The identified proteins were named according to the annotations in NCBI database. According to the comments in NCBI, many of these proteins were annotated based on homology evidence (Arabidopsis, rice, etc.) . A protein with identify or significant homology to a known protein was annotated as the same name. A protein without any functional annotations was annotated as "hypothetical" protein; c Sequence coverage (%) is calculated by dividing the number of amino acids in the peptide fragments observed by the protein amino acid length; d Peptide fragments were referred to the number of matched peptide fragments generated by trypsin digestion; e Fold change is expressed as the ration of intensities of up-regulated (positive value) or down-regulated (negative value) proteins between drought stress treatments and control (well-water condition). Fold change SD is presented as mean standard deviation (SD). Figure S1 . A heat map of protein expression (red, high expression; green, low expression) in response to drought stress in kernels of the tolerant maize genotype Lo964 and the sensitive maize genotype B73. Group-I refers to the abundances of proteins increased in both two genotypes under drought stress conditions, but relatively lower increase degree in maize drought-sensitive line B73; the abundances of the group-II proteins increased in B73 and no obvious changes in Lo964, but relatively higher increase degree in drought-sensitive line maize B73; proteins of group-III showed decreased trends in Lo964 and a high decrease degree in Lo964 than in B73; those of group-IV had an increase profile in Lo964 but decrease one in B73, the proteins of this group showed a much great degree changes between two genotypes. 
